
Personalized Learning 
Informational 

Resource Parent Pack

Inside this packet you will find the digital 
resources your students use in school that will be 

available to them over the summer.  



“In simple terms, Clever is your school’s digital learning 
platform, one friendly place for resources, communication, and 
instruction. With single sign-on (SSO), everything is one click 
away for your community of students, families, and educators. 

And it works the same at school and at home.”

What is Clever?

Logging into Clever

Bookmark this link
clever.com/in/diobpt

Students can 
log in using 
their Clever 

Badge 
provided by 

their teacher.

Student Dashboard

Students can 
log in using 
their school 

provided 
google email.



Did you know? Studies have shown students can lose up to two months of reading skills 
over the summer break, known as the “summer learning slide.” The good news is, you can keep 
your child engaged in productive yet fun learning experiences that will set them up for success 
next school year. 
This summer, students in Kindergarten and 1st Grade will have access to an online learning 
programs called Reading Eggs and MathSeeds (featuring other learning areas known as Reading 
Eggspress and Fast Phonics). Students can explore a game-like world where they work at their 
own academic level to build reading and comprehension skills. Your child already has a 
personalized learning pathway in both programs that they have been using at school, but now 
the learning can continue during summer break!  

Where can my child find their work? 
Reading Eggs
My Lessons (preK–2): The “learn-to-read” area focusing on letter sounds, phonics skills, sight 
words, reading simple sentences, and introductory comprehension skills.  
Fast Phonics (preK-2 and older students with gaps in their core reading knowledge): The 
introductory learning area supporting early readers with basic phonics skills like letter-sound 
recognition and spelling. 
Library: Includes a collection of 2,500+ fiction and nonfiction e-books to support independent 
reading at each child’s appropriate level.   
MathSeeds 
Lessons:  Students progress through lesson son their math skills increase, earning golden 
acorns and pets as rewards.  
Mental Minute: Designed to build math fact fluency - the ability to recall basic math facts 
accurately, quickly and with ease.  
Driving Tests: Highly motivating tests that assess students’ skills and knowledge with a fun 
reward game! 

What does the learning journey look like?  
Each learning area includes built-in rewards to keep students motivated. In Reading Eggs and 
Mat Seeds, students begin by completing a short placement quiz before launching into an 
appropriate learning path of activities. As students successfully answer questions, they are 
rewarded with Golden Eggs, Acorns, or Yeti coins in Fast Phonics, which can be redeemed to 
accessorize their avatar or play games.   
Where can my child see their progress? 
From each of the learning area dashboards, lesson progress and Golden Egg, Acorns, or Yeti 
coin totals are displayed front and center.  

Please contact the personalized learning team at personalizedLearningTeam@diobpt.org if you 
have questions or need support once the school year ends. 

Kindergarten & 1st Grade


